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TO TALK OVERCURRENT DEFLECTORS TO

PREVENT RIVER RAVAGES SECURING LETTUCE MARKET

and aroused the resentment of the
banks officers. The penalties imposed
by the comptroller, he said, were legal
and fully justified by the condition
which he found. He reviewed the alle-
gations of "dummy loans", of excessive
loans to cfi'icers and of the stock
brokerage business conducted by the
bank's officers through the bank in
violation of the law and asserted that
the comptrcller was but performing his
duty in insisting he be acquainted with
the details of all these transactions.
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BHD CHECKS GIVE

TEXAS SHERIFF CLUE

MtniNtroncM.riDtr T,

Novel Patent Set Up pihI tne bKl of tl,e river- - thus permitting
. . . . the current to be slowed up, but
I el!Unstratel 111 AriZOna 'not stopped. The deflectors are not
l't.l" Time OH (lila of slu'h construction as to stop the

. flow of the current which strikes
dlVei", NCai" iiliekOye jthem, as the planks are about a half

United Produce Growers'
Association Meets "With
Chamlier of Commerce
Saturday to Talk Over
Important Work

attract to the valley a large number
cf produce buyers, and it has been
said by those in authority that as
soon as the farmers are in a posi-
tion to positively produce at stated
times the various crops that find a
good market in the east, including
lettuce, beets, cabbages, etc., they
will be in a position to sell these

ci law 83
I inch apart. .No whirlpool is cre- -Used t Protect Canal
oted.

I The water in between the three
deflectors, is quiet compared with o'clock j products on the tracks at Phoenix,The problem of keeping the riverj There will be a meeting at

on Saturday, at the rooms of theof Arizona
banks and

from eating away their the current farther out in the river,
rampaging over a con--Piec- es of wood thrown into the water

Siderable portion of the state, is be-- I above them, barely are moved, while Joe Hunnycut's Financial Operations
in Arizona May End With His

Extraditioninn demonstrated as a very simple j similar pieces thrown farther out
matter In The River Current Con-beyo- their influence, dash madly

company, western representatives j down the river. tr

Glendale, Mesa and other valley
points. In fact two prominent pro-
duce dealers have already been in the
valley and positively stated that
they would be on hand to buy the
produce here. However, the Produce
Growers' Association will not accept
any chance of it being dependent
upon selling the products of the
valley on the tracks but will provide
agencies whereby if a plan for selling
on the tracks fails, every car load
can be routed to a certain market.

The executive committee of the
association reports that already hun-
dreds, of inquiries have come from
various commission and marketing

Chamber of Commerce in this city
for the purpose of a general confer-
ence with the lettuce growers of the
valley. The meeting is called under
the auspices of the United Produce
Growers' Association of Arizona,
which was organized and is grow-
ing out of the efforts of the farm-
ers and commercial elements of the
valley to provide better marketing
facilities. '

The Produce Growers' Association
has been making considerable pro-
gress in lining up avenues whereby

An anchorage of half inch cables,
fastened solidly to the bank, and
a weight composed of a barrel of
concrete, tends to hold the point of
the deflector at its proper depth in
the water. The construction is of

ol The Oean River Current Deflec-
tor.

For some time past, the ranchers
:u the Uiii k.-y- e valley have been hav-
ing trouble, keeping the Gila river
i oi:fintit to is banks, and preventing

Fibor Silk
Sweaters

Joe Ilunnycut, alias Joe Murphy,
made a more serious mistake than
he thought v.hen he deluged this
and Gila county with fraudulent
checks. He furnished a clue which
Sheriff Bailey of Chickasha, Tex.,
armed with requisition papers is fol-

lowing here to get Hunnycut, wanted
in Texas for robbery, burglary, for-
gery and some other crimes com-
mitted in a brief spasm of freedom
from the penitentiary of that state.

the products of the valley can Are shown at Korrick's today. See the
effects in black and white at

two-ton- e

$6.50marketed next year, and has made J agencies in the east looking toward
particular efforts toward marketing j the privilege of handling the produce

FIBOR SILK SWEATERS with and without sash
in navy, royal belgian blue, rose, white and red
at $9.05
and, the elegant siik sweaters in beautiful canary
shade at $10.50

tiie ravages of the current on their. such a solid nature, that there is no
canal The present main can- - Idanger of the current being strong
;.l is situated some distance north j enough to harm them, and debris
of the old one, which was destroy-- ) of all sizes, registers an antipathy
t .1 by the river. The heavy rains, to coming in contact with them. In
.i. the valley, am' the extreme depth 'fact it was proven yesterday in the
of the snow in the mountains, has j demonstration to the directors, that
raised the Gila beyond its normal, jit is impossible to so throw a piece
bt ighth and created a current that: of wood so that it will float down

s havoc with the river land strike the deflectors.
in the vicinity of Buckeye. I The directors representing the

A week or ton days ago, the board j stockholders in the project of the
of directors of the Huckeye Irri-- j Buckeye Valley, were more than

.ition company which controls and j pleased with the results demonstrated
owns ilie canal?, became alarmed ; yesterday. The ease with which the
uvi r the amount of land daily drop-- j deflectors are put together, makes
1 ii.g into the rir. Nearer and lit possible for Fritz Holmquist who
i. ar r the current swept towards the will be the Arizona representative

'

canal, until at last it was evident of the River Current Co., to put one
that something must be done of a ' in operation in time to stop the

the lettuce crop. The efforts of the
various elements interested in or-

ganizing this association have met
with success in every quarter and its
srpporters hope that by next 'year
the farmers of the valley will be
able to command a sure and steady
market. One remarkable result of

of the valley.
Much good is expected from the

meeting to be held on Saturday,
which will devote particular atten-
tion to the beet and lettuce situation,
and all farmers who are interested
in these products or other products
of the valley are invited to be pres- - colors and

$17.95the present" movement has been to ent.
ALL SILK SWEATERS in assorted
sizes here at

Second Floor

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.AMUSEMENTS
LI

strongest and swiftest of currents in
l,any portion of the state. THE MOON GIRL SHINES

AT THE COLISEUM NOW

permanent nature to stop the trans-
gressions of the river.

It was decided to install three river
current deflectors, the patents for
which are held by The Ican Co. I.
11. Hurrell, of the River Current Co.,

er of the press. This is a very strong
picture and one that should not be
missed.

the leading commedienne in the great
western Kalem troupe at Hollywood.
Recently, iuweven she joined the Bal-
boa company at Long eBach and since
that time has been busily engaged in
working on the new series. "Who
Pays" icj a series of twelve three-re- el

releases dealing with vital topics of to-
day, presented in a striking manner.
Such problems as "The forsaken wife,
the neglected child, the ambitious
youthful imsband" are treated. In fact
the story cf the first installment cent-
ers around e. great American tenor who
was found driving a laundry wagon
and taken up by some rich woman, sent
to Europe for voice training and com-
ing back startling artistic America.

Hunnycut, who by the way is not
a relative of George Hunnycut, a
well known contractor of tnls city,
and has no relatives here. He left
owing for his board and room. He
disposed of one check at Globe, an-
other on his return to Roosevelt to
Webb of the hotel there but that was
discovered to be fraudulent. Hunny-
cut got rid of still another check
to Bill Boardman at Payson and
when Roardman seemed dissatisfied.
Hunnycut, who appears to be an
accommodating individual obtained
the money to make that check good
by securing money on another worth-
less check from Mrs. Good fellow liv-
ing across the street.

Hunnycut paid for his transporta-
tion with another fraudulent check
for $100. In the meantime the fin-
ancial transactions had been brought
to the attention of Sheriff Adams.
The sheriff learning that most of
these checks were floating in the
Gila county atmosphere telephoned
to Sheriff Haynes about it. The
sheriff learned that he had an

desiring the return of
Hunnycut to Texas from the peniten-
tiary of which state he had emerged
as late as last Xovember.

Sheriff Adams has learned that
Hunnycut robbed a woman of Texas
of something mere than $f000 last
fall. He stole at the same time a
gold watch which aroused the sher-
iffs suspicion. He has learned by
correspondence that the watch was
stolen from this woman.

UNTERIWYER SCUTCHES

(Continued from Page One.)
was soon on the ground and had !

a gang of men at work, constructing
the deflectors. It took about a week

put the three into the water, and
obtain results.

The deflectors are triangular in
phapf, a!ut 12 feet long and are
built of inch plants and heavy tim

The big iron houses and the big fat
man seem to be in vogue these days.

"Billy" House, of the Broadway
Honeymooners company, is pulling
large crowds and the Coliseum man-
agement is trying to figure out how
they will scat the clamoring public.

and trasur officials, which culminat-
ed in this suit, Untermyer argued, was
due not to arbitrary use of power by
the comptroller but to reforms insti-
tuted by Secretary McAdoo and "Wi-
lliams which abolished "Illicit favors"

contest tonight will be devoted to the
rs and first, second and

third prizes will be given to the lucky
couples. Only amateurs will be al-

lowed to take part. Next week there
will be contests and exhibitions every
evening except Sunday.

Tomorrow- - night there will be an
exhibition of El Perlcon, the noted
Portugese dance, by Professor W.
L. King and Miss Elsie Burns. This
exhibition was to have taken place
on Saturday evening but ha-- s been
changed to Friday on account of the
many features scheduled for Satur-
day evening.

The second of the trial series of
water sports begins on Saturday

At the Columbia
In "The Torrent" which is offered as

the feature on the change of program
seen at the Columbia last night, proved
to be all tiict was said and expected of
it. For a film that is both entertain-
ing, it would be hard to find an equal.
Without doubt the scenes of the burst-
ing of the dam around which the story-i- s

written, might well be classed as one
of the greatest achievements in the
film world that the Universal peiple

; The wife of his early years is not thebers. They extend anout live ieeti
nfo the water, but do not touch which the bank had enjoyed in the past The successful run of "My Wife s j one he wished to enjoy his fame and

Family" h:;s paved the way to success j fortune Rhd he forsakes her. But
for this v eil balanced company and j something hpppens to him. He loses
with ttie feat.ire bill of "The Moon i his voice suddenly and with it his new

have made. Two excellent features are
shown on this bill, the other being
"Where Brains Are Needed', a two-re- el

j Big U featuring that well known star.

found friends. He now has nothing,
wife, frier; Is, money, fame all are gone
and he in this instance pays. "What
bubbles we buy with a soul's tasking."

To those interested in such vital
problems as are discussed in these pic-
tures no opportunity should be missed

Paramount at the Arizona
Gaby Deslys in "Her Triumph" the

four part Famous Players release

iUurdock MacQuarne. The film is a
result of Mr. MacQuarries own direct-
ing and for detail is easily up to that
standard seen in all of his work.
"Pokes and Jabs" and "When Cupid
Crossed The Bay" furnish the comedy
part in a manner leaving nothing to be
desired.

hi, i i. i up or l ame willopen at the Lomara theater today and
GO EASY ON BETTING

A HAT THESE DAYS

hereafter every v eek will see a three-re- el

installment of the great scries. Re-
member ti.is is not a serial picture.
Every set el three reels is complete in
itself but each are related in that they
deal with different phases of the samegreat topic.

shown at the Arizona last night
proved fully up to the Paramount
standard. It will be shown again to-

night for the last time. The story
is an original one of the theatre,
and was written especially for the
charming dancer who has the lead-
ing part. The production was made
in France with French players in
the supporting cast.

The atmosphere of the playhouse
is consistently maintained throughout
and the offering is extraordinary and
as it i.'i not likely that many will
have the opportunity of seeing Miss
Deslys on the speaking stage.

"The Forgsd Testament at Lion"
j A forged will is the basis of a
(mighty good story and told in the
itwo rfel Majestic offering at the

NOTICE
The Republican's big illustrated, de-

scriptive soecial edition will be issued
in a few days. It will be 34 pages (ex-
clusive of the regular paper) filled with
interesting information and pictures of
the Salt River Valley the project the
farm the city

The Republican will address, wrap
and mail (including postage cost) these
papers for 5c each.

Place your order at once for such
copies as you desire. You can help by
having sent home one or more copies.

- ) " - !Lion theatre today. Cleary,
f Olga Gray, Cora Drew and Siirn

Campaigns
For Pure Foods

have been eye-opene- rs t tlio .American people.
Scores of food products have been weighed in the
balance and found wautinir.
One of the commonest faults and a serious one
is the deficiency ol mineral elements in white flour
foods. To this lack is due, in larjjje cVrce, ner-
vous prostration, anemia, rickets in children, and
many other ills.
Nearly a score of years ago a wonderful food
made from whole wheat and bailey was devised.
Jt contains all the nutriment of the j;rain, includ-
ing the valuable mineral salts so necessary for per-
fect building of body, brain and nerves.
That food is

Grape-Nut- s
It has been awarded highest merits and place in
the West field Dook of Pure Foods, and in the N. Y.
(5 lobe's exceedingly exclusive Pure Food Directory.

Ready to cat delicious
economical nourishing.

"There's a Reason" for Grape-Nut- s

Sold bv Grocers evervwhere.

"I'll bet you the best hat in town"
is a wager fraught with mighty ex-

pensive possibilities these days. Us-
ually it means that the loser of the
bet digs up about twenty bucks, but
this week the ticket would call for
fifty. It seems that a few months
ago the John B. Stetson company
thought it might be well to make up
a little exhibit of their honest-to-goo- d

ness clear beaver hats, so fixed
up a couple of thousand dollars
worth of real hats and started them
on a big trip. First the display went
to the famous Silverwood store in
Los Angeles, then it came to Phoe-
nix where it is being shown at
llanny's.

' i'f'l - 'V ' i Xwn have the principal parts and
f f '' ' 'Play thern wo,!- - Nichols di- -

j i it'vi J3 jreoted thiK I'iiture and it shows much
W 1' 1 i

h'S handiwork. Fay Tincher is
V . .1 -- " i

soen today in a very laughable com- -
tdy called, "Caught by the Handle"
and those who have seen her as the
stenographer in the bill, theHAZEL WILSON

Most Girl" at the
Tonight

"The Coliseum boy comedies will like her in this
picture. 'U. S. Army at San Fran

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOV FOBEVEW

Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUO'S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

2 t: HemoTfli Tin. Pimnl.r

cisco" is shown in the Keystone
Girl", which will be staged tonight for split reel, and its verv interestin- -

Included in the exhibit
mens of the old stand-b- y

well-kno- in the old

are speei-shap- es

so
southwest.

Last Chance to See Local Picture
at Empress

On account of the many people who
have been unable to see "Mr. Carlson
of Arizona", it will be shown again to-

night for the last time at the Empres.
There has ecn so much interest taken
in this picture, which is the first one
taken in T hoenix by Romaine Fielding,
that there will no doubt be a large
crowd to fee it again tonight. The
four-re- el Klaw and Erlanger drama
which is a very strong picture, was
surely appreciated last evening. It
shows the wonderful influence of the
public press, in molding the opinions
of the masses of the people. In this
feature entitled "The Power of the
Press" a man who had served a term
in prison, paying the penalty of rs

gui't, was exonerated and the
stain on hip character entirely removed

the first lime in Phoenix, it is a prob as views are shown of the sham
battle, digging trenches, machine
gun drills, etc. There's something
about our own soldiers that looks
pretty good, after seeing so much
of views of the war in Europe.

Freckles. Moth Pittcbea,
Fab lud Skin Disemses.
anil every blerni.h on
beauty. od deflen de-
tection. It haft Htood
the teat of 66yHra. and
IB Bo harm lefts we taste
it to be It is

Accept no
counterfeit of a:milar
name. Dr. I, A.Sayre
said to a, lady of ttie
hauttor (a patient):
"As you lad lee will use
them, I recommend

notably the I5ig Four, the Laloo, the
San An, the style A Beaver, the
Landriff, etc. With one exception
they are all of the delicate fawn and
gray tones, and are of a remarkably
silky fine finish, a few of the fifty
dollar specimens being in the "nap-
ped" style, like the very first hats
made by old John I?, himself.

Dance at Riverside Park
While tiiere will be the usual dis-

play of Mutual Movies at Riverside
Park tonight, the main attraction
will be the first of a series of dance

lem as to who will be the lucky ones
to gain peats.

"The Moon Girl" Is Butler and
Tayne's or.e best bet and a great deal
of time am: pains have been taken to
make thU production a certain success.

Miss Hazel Wilson, the dainty sou-brctt- e.

Will be seen as the Moon Girl,
while Mr. House comes forth with the
late song success "Society."

James Allard has a novelty song
number tat shapes up to the tune of
"Ball and Jack."

The ballet mistress, Miss Clair Da-
vis, has at last obtained an unexcelled
brand of chorus material, direct from
Los Angeles. They are bears; the
whole bunch. What they do know
about the new dances well, drop in to
the old Coliseum and see for yourself.

Gouraud a Cream'
aa the least harmful of all the skin preparations

At Druaft"ist and Department atores O
Fern. T. Hopkins & Son, Props., 37 Great Jones St- - H.T. ..and the guilty one at last brought to

contests in the big pavilion. The justice through the influence and pow- -

That's Enough
Now Fill

WithPRICE OF FAME AT

THE LAMARA TONIGHT

Water!

I
. FINANCES AND !

I MARKETS 1

tASSOCIATED TRESS DISPATCHl
NEW YORK, May 19. In it's salient

features the market was a repetition
of the previous session. Dealings were
of the same light insignificant char-
acter, price changes being irregular and
narrow. London's markets reflected
the concern felt in that quarter regard-
ing the impending changes in the Brit-
ish ministry. Incidentally, London re-

ported the release of $5,000,000 in gold
at Ottawa for shipment to this center.
Prices generally were higher at open-
ing, yilding before the end of the first
hour, and rose after midday and fell
back slightly towards the close. Ex-
cept for specialties, extreme fluctua-
tions were within one point. Mexican
Petroleum weakened on rumors of fire
damage to the company's property and
war shares rose one to three points on
extremelv light sales. Total sales
amounted to 196,000. The weekly re-

view of conditions In the steel trade
laid stress on the fact that the war has
Played no considerable part in that in-

dustry to di te. Sales represented a par
value of $1,525,000. United States cou-
pon and tcgistered 3's advanced and

respective! yon call.
Metals

Electrolytic. $19; Silver, 49; Cop-
per, unsettled.

Stocks
Amalgamated, 65: Smelting, 64;

Santa Fe, 98: St. Paul, 88; New
York Central, 84: Pennsylvania, 106;
Reading, 142 V; Southern Pacific, 86;
Union Pacific, 124; Steel, 52; Pre-
ferred, 105.

BOSTON COPPER MARKET
Bid Ask

Adventure 2 2

Arizona Commercial 7 7VL

Allouez 5 Hi 52
Calumet and Arizona ... 62 63
Calumet and Hecla 570 575
Copper Range 50 60
Dalv West 3 4

HORSES WNTBD!
We have taken a contract to furnish some horses
for foreign shipments and will have a
GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR HERE MAY 26TH

and will inspect in different parts of the Valley un-

til shipments are complete.
There "are two classes of horses to be bought; one
kind is for light Cavalry and are to be 15 to 1(5

hands high, with no weight specifications, 5 to 12
years old. Unbroke horses will have to be ridden
two or three saddles, or enough so they can be rid-

den past the Inspector. The horses must be ser-viceab- ly

sound. Unimportant blemishes or wire
cuts that do not injure the animal's movements
will not be counted against it.
The light Artillery stock is to be 15.1 to 16.2 in
height and weigh from 1050 to 1250 pounds, 5 to
12 years old, broke to work; if not broke to Avork,
they must be gentle enough to harness. We will
call or send some one to look at stock at any time,
before inspection day, by arranging dates, but iny
one who has stock that will meet the requirements
may bring it in on inspection day and we will buy
the animal, if the price is right and it will pass in-

spection. Any one having such stock they wish to
dispose of should see or call up Johnny Moore or
Frank M. King of the Arizona Live Stock Commis-
sion Co.

lrMlliiliia. ISiSbI

(WIILNOFERHENT)

"The Pr ce of Fame' 'is the title of
the first of the stories of the new "Who
Pays" series of the Pathe Balboa com-
pany featuring Ruth Roland and Henry
King beginning at The Lamara today.
Ruth Roland was long known as "The
Kalem Girl' 'and for several years was

Ray Consolidated 22 22
Greene Cananea 28 29
Hancock 19 21
Isle Royale .. 26 26Vj
Lake Copper HVi' 12
Miami - 2H 23
Mohawk 68 68
Mass Copper 13 'i 13 Vf.

North Rutte 30 30
Nevada Cons 13 1414
Osceola 77 77 Vi

Old Dominion 50 52
Quincy 62 64
Shannon SVa 9

Superior Copper 28 Vi 28

Tamarack 33 34

Utah Cons 11 U, 1- -
Victoria 2 Vt 2

Winona 3 4

Wolverine D5 56
North Lake .' . . . 2 2

South Lake J 6y4 6

Chino 42 42- -

Utah Copper 63 63
Inspiration 28 29
Sh.Utuik 26 27
V. V. Extension 3 4

THAT'S why a bottle of Grape Smash goes so far. Reduced
parts of water to one part of Grape Smash, tastes

better than straight grape juice and costs only a fourth as much.
have to be economical with Grape Smash. Drink all you want give it

to the children serve it at meals and between meals it costs only two cents a glass and
is as good made at home with plain water as over the soda fountain.

Trial bottle that will make four glasses 10 cents.
For sale in 10 cent, 25 cent and 50 cent bottles for
home use at grocers' or at soda fountains 5c a glass.

EAGLE BOTTLING WORKS, DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 1387422 E. Jefferson33 West Jefferson Street. PHONE 546


